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The  Center  for  Coastal  Resources  Management  at  VIMS  has  been  engaged  with  continuing  education  and 
training for a mixed audience over the past 35 years.  Marine contractors and consultants play an important role 












for  Coastal  Resources  Management  (CCRM)  for  the  sustainable  management  of  tidal  shorelines.    Outreach 
education, an  important component of this state‐mandated role, has only been modestly funded by state and 
federal grants.  Funding for the advisory program in general has become ever more difficult to obtain.   
Traditionally,  CCRM  outreach  education  programs  have  been  directed  primarily  toward  state  and  local 
governments  with  limited  budgets  and  provided  essentially  free  of  charge,  with  support  from  the  Virginia 
Coastal Zone Management program and other  funding partners.   Additional stakeholder groups are  invited  to 
participate, which results  in a mixed audience of government regulators, non‐governmental organizations, and 
private sector marine contractors and consultants.  Typically no formal continuing education credits are granted, 









practices.    “Living  shoreline”  practices  that  incorporate  bio‐engineering  and  living  resources  as  project 
components are now the preferred alternatives for tidal shoreline stabilization  in the Commonwealth (Code of 
VA  §  28.2‐104.1).    Even  though  outreach  efforts  for  this  subject  have  been  ongoing  since  2006  and  public 
demand is growing, many contractors and consultants still do not have the experience or qualifications needed 
to accomplish environmentally preferred techniques.   
Shoreline property owners often  seek qualified marine  contractors and  consultants  to design, obtain permits 
for, and build  shoreline projects  such  as piers, erosion  control projects, navigation  improvements, and other 
water‐dependent  development.    Case  study  reviews  indicate  that  many  property  owners  seek  advice  from 
marine contractors and consultants first, with plans for shoreline stabilization developed privately between the 
two parties prior to initiating the permit process (Mason & Tombleson, 2013).  This means that property owners 
have  a  vested  interest  and  sometimes  financial  commitment  prior  to  environmental  permit  reviews  by 
regulatory  agencies.    It  has  proven  to  be  difficult  to  re‐direct  privately  negotiated  projects  to  more 
environmentally friendly methods after they have entered the regulatory process (CCRM, 2012).   








and  consultants  (shoreline  professionals).  We  wanted  to  determine  if  existing  VIMS  training  and  outreach 
materials designed for shoreline professionals actually meet their training needs.   Rather than provide training 
almost  free  of  charge  to  private  businesses,  this  project  focused  on  a  fee‐based  program  to  determine  if  a 
financially self‐sustaining education program could be developed.   In addition to potentially providing a source 
of revenue, this would improve the education program for better‐informed contractors and consultants trained 













The  first  project  phase  was  to  evaluate  the  current  training  needs  and  preferred  delivery  options  for  this 
particular  target audience using several sources.   The materials  reviewed  included:   1) previous VIMS  training 
















Model courses & training programs  for  landscape and shoreline professionals have been established  in other 























potential  survey  participants was  then  generated  by  cross‐referencing  CCRM mailing  lists  and  public  permit 
records.    A  survey  invitation was  distributed  via  e‐mail  to  256  individuals  representing  at  least  137  named 
private  companies  who  are  known  to  be  involved  with  tidal  shoreline  or  marine  related  construction  in 
Tidewater Virginia.   Participants were given 10 business days to complete the survey.     Survey responses were 
received and tallied from 46 individuals (20%).   
One of  the  first  considerations  is whether  these professionals are even  interested  in more  training.   While a 
majority expressed  interest  in future training opportunities, they do not appear to be  losing  job opportunities 
due  to  lack of  skills  and  experience.    For  the  few who have  turned down  job offers because  they were not 
trained for a particular kind of shoreline work, the main reason given was a  lack of experience with the design 
and construction of living shorelines.   







experiences,  rather  than  emphasizing  theoretical  situations which was  the  focus  of  some  previous  outreach 
content.  This  training  need was  also  expressed  repeatedly  in  other workshop  and  class  evaluation  surveys. 
Instruction from experienced peer practitioners is another element supported by the survey responses.   
A  semi‐formal  certificate  element  was  also  validated  by  the  survey  responses.    A  large  majority  of  the 
respondents  (82%)  think  a  certified  program  or  a  course  certificate  that  provides  official  recognition  of 
participation  is  either  very  important  or  somewhat  important.    This  was  also  an  expected  result  based  on 
previous  surveys  and  the model  courses.    The  typical  requirement  to  earn  a  certificate  is  for  the  course  to 
include an examination or  some other demonstration  the material covered has been adequately  learned and 
can  be  successfully  applied.    There  has  long  been  a  public  demand  for  lists  of  qualified  contractors,  but  no 
agency or  institution has been willing or able  to produce and maintain a  list of  those professionals.   Private 
sector  companies  and  individuals  may  benefit  if  their  names  are  included  on  a  list  of  qualified  shoreline 
professionals made widely available to potential customers.   
Unexpected  survey  results  included a desire  for  instructors  from state and  federal  regulatory staff, who have 
traditionally not been involved with outreach education and training.  Apparently there is a need for information 
and clarification about  the  regulations and permit process, which  indicates  that  future courses should not be 
limited to technical design and construction lessons.  Another surprising result is the apparent preference for a 






















right  track,  but  not  completely  sufficient  to  satisfy  the  needs  of  shoreline  professionals.    The  suggested 
improvements to the VIMS training program include:  









The  new  proposed  certificate  program  for  marine  contractors  and  consultants  now  includes  the  following 
elements: 
Course Title:  Coastal Resources Certificate Program for Marine Contractors & Consultants 












1. Shoreline ecosystem – shoreline evolution; ecosystem services; roles  for  living shoreline projects  in shore 
protection, water quality, habitat restoration 
















shoreline  location will be  selected  for  the  class  to work  through  the  shoreline evaluation and project design 
process.   
Working as  teams or  individuals,  the  class will decide which  living  shoreline erosion protection alternative  is 
most suitable and will prepare proposed project designs.  The groups will then review and discuss each other’s 










training  in  the use of  green  landscaping  techniques  and bioengineered  erosion  control  for  the protection of 
Virginia’s tidal shorelines.  Certificate holders will be included on an official web‐based list of Qualified Shoreline 








certifications may  require  continuing education  credits  (CEU)  to be earned annually. This  course will provide 
training that helps gain additional experience and possibly CEU credits to demonstrate competency to practice 
as a certified professional in these other fields.  The process of requesting CEU credits from various professional 
























directed to cover current permit guidance & review processes at the  local, state, and federal  levels.   If a state‐





demonstration projects.   The  catalog of public demonstration projects has not been updated  since 2010 and 
several new projects are now complete and accessible for classroom and field training opportunities.  A review 
















investment more attractive  to potential  students.   These partners  can help  leverage existing  resources being 









willingness  to pay  and  supplemental  funding may be necessary.   With  so  few  responses  in  the 2013 project 
survey, however, we hesitate  to  conclude  that  these  findings  are  representative of  the entire  community of 
shoreline professionals.    If  there  is a  shortfall,  then we plan  to pursue  supplemental  funding  through grants, 
industry sponsors, and other potential funding partners.   
Altogether, while  shoreline professionals  are willing  to pay much of  the  expected  tuition,  there  is no  strong 
indication that a financially self‐sustaining education program is feasible at this time.  We will continue to work 
on executing the course as proposed and will further evaluate how to balance the professionals’ willingness to 
pay  with  the  actual  costs  of  planning  and  administering  a  certificate  program  for  marine  contractors  and 
consultants.   
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Shoreline Professional Training NA 
1. In the past 5 years, what types of training or workshops have you or your employees 






No previous training 21.7% 10
VIMS workshops (large mixed 
audience, e.g. annual tidal 
wetlands workshop, habitat 
restoration workshop)
65.2% 30
VIMS small class (e.g. living 
shoreline design) 28.3% 13
VIMS on-line course 4.3% 2
Local government sponsored 
training
19.6% 9
Privately sponsored training 13.0% 6
College credit course(s) 4.3% 2
Other (please specify) 
 
8.7% 4
 answered question 46
 skipped question 0
2 of 21
2. What shoreline topics were covered in previous trainings that you or your employees 






No previous training 21.7% 10
Laws, regulations and permits 47.8% 22
Tidal benchmarks and surveying 19.6% 9
Construction cost estimating 6.5% 3
Mandatory business licensing or 
certification training
2.2% 1
Wetland delineation / wetland plant 
identification
34.8% 16
Living shoreline site suitability, 
design, or construction
60.9% 28
Beach and dune restoration 19.6% 9
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act 30.4% 14
GIS tools and maps 26.1% 12
Other (please specify) 
 
2.2% 1
 answered question 46
 skipped question 0
3 of 21






Direct emails 75.6% 34
Emails forwarded by a colleague 6.7% 3
Emails forwarded by a supervisor  0.0% 0
Telephone call / word of mouth 4.4% 2
Print media (newsletter, newspaper, 
etc.) 6.7% 3
Other (please specify) 
 
6.7% 3
 answered question 45
 skipped question 1






Only attended free training 18.4% 7
Less than $100 50.0% 19
Over $100 but less than $300 23.7% 9
Over $300 but less than $500 2.6% 1
More than $500 5.3% 2
 answered question 38
 skipped question 8
4 of 21
5. Have you ever turned down potential clients or job opportunities because you were not 








 answered question 44
 skipped question 2
6. If you answered "Yes" to the above question, briefly describe what type of shoreline 






 answered question 7
 skipped question 39






Highly likely 40.0% 18
Maybe, depending upon time, 
cost, location and subject 
material
55.6% 25
Not likely 4.4% 2
 answered question 45
 skipped question 1
5 of 21
8. If your answer to the previous question was "Not likely," please provide a reason for the 






 answered question 1
 skipped question 45
6 of 21
9. What general topics do you think should be covered in future training sessions for 






Tidal benchmarks and surveying 47.8% 22
Wind-wave predictions 45.7% 21
Construction cost estimating 32.6% 15
How to connect with new shoreline 
customers
32.6% 15
Erosion control alternatives 
analysis
84.8% 39
Living shorelines 84.8% 39
Beach and dune restoration 54.3% 25
Submerged aquatic vegetation 
(SAV) 54.3% 25
Fish species identification and 
habitat requirements
19.6% 9
Wetland delineation / wetland plant 
identification
56.5% 26
How to design wetland mitigation 
areas
65.2% 30
Laws, regulations and permits 
(Chesapeake Bay Preservation 
Act, Tidal Wetlands, Beach/dune 
and Subaqueous Lands Acts)
78.3% 36
How to prepare complete permit 
applications and permit drawings
26.1% 12
How to use GIS tools and maps 34.8% 16
Climate change and sea level rise 43.5% 20
Other (please specify)  0.0% 0
 answered question 46
7 of 21
 skipped question 0
10. Which topics SPECIFIC TO LIVING SHORELINES should be covered in future training 






Living shorelines case studies 57.8% 26
How to determine site suitability 75.6% 34
Marsh sills 57.8% 26
Offshore breakwater systems 60.0% 27
How to design and plant tidal 
marshes
71.1% 32
Sediment grain size analysis 46.7% 21
Beach nourishment and dune 
restoration
66.7% 30
Riparian buffer landscape designs 
and installation
68.9% 31
Monitoring and maintenance 48.9% 22
How to qualify for new living 
shorelines General Permit 
(under development by VMRC)
77.8% 35
Other regulatory and permit issues 
(local, state, federal) 57.8% 26
Other (please specify) 
 
6.7% 3
 answered question 45
 skipped question 1
8 of 21
11. What delivery format(s) would you prefer for future training sessions (select all formats 






On-line course(s), self-paced 
without instructor
51.2% 22
On-line course(s) with instructors 25.6% 11
On-line webinars with instructors 
(real time, interactive web-based 
seminar)
37.2% 16
Hands-on computer training 4.7% 2
Small classroom setting, limited 
class size
67.4% 29
Large workshop setting 37.2% 16
Field setting 74.4% 32
Other (please specify) 
 
2.3% 1
 answered question 43
 skipped question 3
9 of 21
12. How much time (in a year) are you willing to dedicate for future on-line training sessions 






Less than 4 hours total 9.3% 4
4 - 8 hours 25.6% 11
1 - 3 separate days 37.2% 16
1 - 3 consecutive days 7.0% 3
More than 3 separate days 11.6% 5
More than 3 consecutive days 9.3% 4
 answered question 43
 skipped question 3
13. How much time (in a year) are you willing to dedicate for future classroom, workshop, 






Less than 4 hours total  0.0% 0
4 - 8 hours 13.6% 6
1 - 3 separate days 43.2% 19
1 - 3 consecutive days 25.0% 11
More than 3 separate days 13.6% 6
More than 3 consecutive days 4.5% 2
 answered question 44
 skipped question 2
10 of 21







Monday through Friday only 75.0% 33
Saturday only 4.5% 2
No preference for day of the week 15.9% 7
Other (please specify) 
 
4.5% 2
 answered question 44
 skipped question 2








 answered question 44
 skipped question 2
11 of 21






Prefer local venue with minimal 
travel distance (within 30 miles) 29.5% 13
Regional venue acceptable (e.g. 
Eastern Shore, Southside, 
Peninsula, Middle Peninsula, 
Northern Neck, Northern 
Virginia, Metro Richmond)
43.2% 19
Any venue in Tidewater Virginia is 
acceptable
27.3% 12
Other (please specify)  0.0% 0
 answered question 44
 skipped question 2
17. How important is a certified program or a course certificate that provides official 






Very important 39.1% 18
Somewhat important 43.5% 20
Not at all important 17.4% 8
 answered question 46
 skipped question 0
12 of 21







Local government staff 41.3% 19
Virginia Marine Resources 
Commission (VMRC) staff 82.6% 38
US Army Corps of Engineers 
(USACOE) regulatory staff 69.6% 32
Academic experts (e.g. VIMS, 
ODU, CNU, Community Colleges, 
etc.)
67.4% 31
Peer instructors (other marine 




(e.g. Chesapeake Bay Foundation, 
Lynnhaven River Now, Elizabeth 
River Project, James River 
Association, Friends of the 
Rappahannock, etc.)
34.8% 16
Other (please specify) 
 
4.3% 2
 answered question 46
 skipped question 0
13 of 21
19. Approximately how much are you willing to pay for future training sessions to help 






Will only attend free training 2.3% 1
Less than $100 50.0% 22
Over $100 but less than $300 38.6% 17
Over $300 but less than $500 6.8% 3
Above $500 2.3% 1
 answered question 44
 skipped question 2






Marine construction 26.1% 12
Permit agent 13.0% 6
Civil engineering 19.6% 9
Landscape design 8.7% 4
Environmental consulting 28.3% 13
Other (please specify) 
 
4.3% 2
 answered question 46
 skipped question 0
14 of 21






Design and/or permit application 
coordination only
47.8% 22
Construction only 4.3% 2
Both design and construction 
services are provided
50.0% 23
Other (please specify) 
 
2.2% 1
 answered question 46
 skipped question 0
22. How long have you performed shoreline work in Tidewater Virginia (e.g. erosion & flood 






My company does not perform any 
tidal shoreline work
6.7% 3
Less than 1 year 6.7% 3
1 - 5 years 15.6% 7
6 - 10 years 11.1% 5
More than 10 years 60.0% 27
 answered question 45
 skipped question 1
15 of 21






Erosion control structures (e.g. 
revetments, bulkheads, living 
shorelines)
77.3% 34
Private piers, boat lifts, and/or boat 
ramps
65.9% 29
Commercial and industrial piers / 
wharfs
54.5% 24
Public access improvements 52.3% 23
Dredging for private or commercial 
interests
54.5% 24
Transportation infrastructure 25.0% 11
Utility crossings 29.5% 13
Residential or commercial 
waterfront development
68.2% 30
Other (please specify) 
 
4.5% 2
 answered question 44
 skipped question 2







 answered question 9
 skipped question 37
16 of 21
25. If you do not want to remain anonymous, feel free to provide your contact information. 






 answered question 10
 skipped question 36
17 of 21
Q1.  In the past 5 years, what types of training or workshops have you or your employees attended that relate to
tidal shorelines (check all that apply)?
1 landscape/nursery continuing education classes Sep 9, 2013 1:09 PM
2 no recenet training, not covered by "no previous training" in the last 5 years Aug 29, 2013 7:24 PM
3 VAWP presentations Aug 29, 2013 7:46 AM
4 On-line research Aug 29, 2013 6:38 AM
Q2.  What shoreline topics were covered in previous trainings that you or your employees attended (check all that
apply)?
1 General permitting issues for living shorelines Aug 29, 2013 7:46 AM
Q3.  How do you usually learn about upcoming training opportunities sponsored by VIMS?
1 VNLA, VSLD - upcoming events and classes Sep 9, 2013 1:09 PM
2 Accomack County Aug 29, 2013 1:59 PM
3 Never hear about them Aug 29, 2013 6:35 AM
Q6.  If you answered "Yes" to the above question, briefly describe what type of shoreline work was turned down
and why.
1 engineered shoreline restoration - riprap bulkheads Sep 9, 2013 1:09 PM
2 Permitting/design for residential dredging and living shoreline Sep 9, 2013 12:22 PM
3 Living shoreline and tidal ditch work; lack of project experience Aug 31, 2013 12:00 PM
4 major beach replenishment Aug 29, 2013 1:59 PM
5 Living shorelines and breakwaters Aug 29, 2013 11:15 AM
6 Roesgen Stream Engineering Aug 29, 2013 10:48 AM
7 Construction of large structures like breakwaters.  No equipment available either. Aug 29, 2013 6:38 AM
18 of 21
Q8.  If your answer to the previous question was "Not likely," please provide a reason for the choice (e.g. no time,
course fees, not interested, etc.).
1 As a contractor, if I'm being honest, I feel that I know and understand the
shorelines and how to protect them better than the people at VIMS.  No
disrespect to these fine people, but they've never built the different types of
shoreline protections and don't follow up with their customers and hear what's
really happening.
Aug 29, 2013 6:35 AM
Q10.  Which topics SPECIFIC TO LIVING SHORELINES should be covered in future training sessions for shoreline
professionals (check all that apply)?
1 Holistic approach to living shoreline design Sep 10, 2013 2:11 PM
2 E&S for shoreline work Aug 31, 2013 12:00 PM
3 None, living shorelines are unproven and I would never recommend them to my
customers as an alternative to rip rap
Aug 29, 2013 6:35 AM
Q11.  What delivery format(s) would you prefer for future training sessions (select all formats in which you're
interested)?
1 VIMS should not be the instructors Aug 30, 2013 3:56 AM
Q14.  For classroom and workshop type training, what day(s) of the week would be most suitable for you?
1 Monday - Thursday Sep 11, 2013 5:20 AM
2 Monday and/or Tuesday Aug 29, 2013 7:45 AM
Q18.  Who would be the preferred instructor(s) for future shoreline training (select all that apply)?
1 Experienced contractors Aug 29, 2013 12:12 PM
2 practicioners with real experience willing to share actual design knowledge not
just theory
Aug 29, 2013 6:17 AM
19 of 21
Q20.  How would you characterize your organizational affiliation?
1 multi check'g should be available here #'s1,2,5 & 6 applicable Sep 9, 2013 7:44 AM
2 Permit agent, consultant, and contractor Aug 29, 2013 12:12 PM
Q21.  What type of professional services do you provide?
1 Design, JPAs, Monitoring, Wetland Instructor Sep 10, 2013 2:11 PM
Q23.  What type of shoreline projects are you involved with (check all that apply)?
1 CPBA buffer projects Sep 9, 2013 7:44 AM
2 Delineation Aug 31, 2013 12:00 PM
20 of 21
Q24.  Please share any other comments or suggestions for future trainings for shoreline professionals.
1 The general public (customers) need to become more familiar with living
shorelines as an alternative to shoreline hardening techinques. How can we, as
an industry,  disperse this information more widely?
Sep 10, 2013 6:38 AM
2 Field training is worth hours of webinar training.  Need to be there on the ground
to understand the dynamics involved and how the plant life supports the
waterways
Sep 4, 2013 6:55 PM
3 It would be a great pleasure to have all the agencies work closer together with
private industry and have common ground. Some Counties (Northampton) have
their own agenda and cause extended delays in the application process.
Aug 31, 2013 2:32 PM
4 Round up the best in the business of shoreline modification. Let them teach the
course. Va. cannot afford VIMS.
Aug 30, 2013 3:56 AM
5 Lessons learned presentations are great teaching tools Aug 29, 2013 12:12 PM
6 VIMS Training is the best! I would like to see more on Case Studies, especially
the experimental monitoring results for revetments, other than stone. Stone has
gotten so expensive, many private owners cannot afford to do the work. I have
had experience with WADs and now Hex Boxes, but don't know what other
technologies are out there that work.
Aug 29, 2013 9:00 AM
7 VAWP and VIMS meetings have been helpful on various topics. Aug 29, 2013 7:46 AM
8 Keeping up to date on new regulations and laws that would impact shoreline
restoration both commercial and private sector.  Newly considered forms of
shoreline protection, ie. concrete buffers, etc.
Aug 29, 2013 7:45 AM
9 would gladly attend upper level more specialized training which addresses all
aspects of coastal restoration/protection (living shoreline/dune/marsh).  Including
how to design and work with rock structures such as
groins/bulkheads/tombolos/sills/pocket beaches etc.
Aug 29, 2013 6:17 AM
